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Manager Application Programming Interface) 3.1 ViaVoice
SMAPI
アプリケーション














































. root = | .
. root = object .
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Microsoft Visual C++ 6.0 IBM
ViaVoice ViaVoice
ViaVoice SDK8.0













































• SM PHRASE ALLOW SILENCES
• SM PHRASE SHOW SILENCES
””
• SM PHRASE NO SILENCES
• SM PHRASE ALLOW INSERTIONS
26
• SM PHRASE SHOW INSERTIONS
””






rc = SmDisableVocab("CustomGrammar1",&reply); //
CheckReturnCode(rc);


















dispflg1 = 1; // 1










































































































































































<suji> = B 2 V 4 5 6 U I Y 9.
<komoji> = X Y I P.
<dakuon> = K G V X.
<select> = V 4 5 6 9.
<suisoku> = E .
(Tab) <suji> = B 2 V 4 5 6 U I Y 9.
<KIGOU2> = B V 4 5 6 U 9.

































































































































































































































<henkan> = E .
<kana> = down

























6.6 SP Space Ent























<select2> = B V 4 5 6 9
<dai> =
<kigou> = .
B <Ej> = 4 5 6 D E
4 <E4> = F G 6 I Y J
5 <E5> = K 5 6 N V P
6 <E6> = Q 5 6 T U V
9 <E9> = 4 X Y 9
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• Win1,Win2 Windows ( 45 )
• Alt1,Alt2,Alt3 Alt ( 45 )
• BS,SP,Ent 6.2.3
• Appl Application
• NumL,CapsL NumLock CapsLock
• Mouse
• LMUS1,LMUS2 1
• PrintS Print Screen





<KIGOU1> = B 2 V 4 5 6 U 9 .



























F1 F2 F3 F4 F5 F6












































6.3 Shift Alt Windows Ctrl Win1
Alt1 Alt3 6.9
Windows











































6.9: Win1 Alt1 Alt3
<cursol> = down .
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